The aim of this paper is to show that what is considered in Polish as one heterogeneous LOCA-TIVE case in the "formal" approach only on the surface seems rather complex and appears to lack any natural order. Due to the limited size of the paper, focus will be laid only on one locative case, the ADESSIVE, representing the static external locative, expressing different aspects of a relationship outside an entity and describing the "location 'on top of' or 'near', 'owner' or 'instrument' by means of which an action is performed" (Karlsson 1999: 115). It has no single linguistic equivalent in Polish; instead it is represented by several prepositions, such as na + LOC 'on', przy + LOC 'by' and u + GEN 'at', etc., reflecting different aspects of proximity and coincidence in space. Taking just the case of the ADESSIVE relation, data observations based on the IPI PAN Corpus of Polish allow us to claim that although each preposition is responsible for a different aspect of the external spatial relation, they complement one another and are related in a family resemblance fashion, expressing an adessive relation.
Introduction
Over the centuries, the topic of case as a grammatical category has been approached by linguists representing different frameworks. According to Tabakowska (1993: 60) , three types of frameworks can be identified. In the continuum, one can find extreme "nonlocalist" theories (e.g. Chomsky 1965) , defining cases according to syntactic criteria; extreme "localist" theories, treating case as representing the functions of objects in space (e.g. Kempf 1978; Smith 1987) and, following Cienki (1991) , so-called "mixed" theories, which make a distinction between "grammatical", or "logical", cases, such as the NOMINATIVE, ACCUSATIVE and GENITIVE, being given a purely syntactic interpretation, and cases spatial in meaning, such as the LOCATIVE or INSTRUMEN-TAL, representing more spatial relations and functions. This distinction finds confirmation in Brecht and Levine's (1986: 21) comment on the theories of case:
one can speak of two extremes in the assessment of the semantic load of case forms: On the one view, case morphemes contribute meaning on their own, meaning which is obligatorily in agreement with the other lexical and grammatical meaning of the utterance. The other view is that morphological case is dictated by the structure of the sentence itself or by the governing caseassigning verb or preposition. On this latter view, case forms are basically meaningless.
According to the extreme localist theory, which has gained credence in the Finnish case system, the "very essence of case are the functions of objects in space" (Kempf 1978 : 6, as quoted in Tabakowska 1993 . As presented in Finnish, six cases form a subsystem of their own, organised according to two dimensions: one is location, including (a) "internal" and (b) "external" positions; the other is direction, with (1) "static", (2) "movement away from" and (3) "movement towards" (Karlsson 1999: 107) . They can be grouped accordingly: As Table 1 shows, in the system of locative cases one can identify "external locatives" and "internal locatives". Whereas the former represent aspects of a relationship outside something, the latter refer primarily to relationships depending on position within an object (Atkinson 1977: 30-33) . To illustrate only the static internal and external locatives, i.e. the inessive and adessive, Leino's (1990: 129-130) The examples in (1) conceptualise the relations of "inclusion" and "contact", respectively, with the second relation understood as an elaboration of the first one since the label is in contact with the bottle at the same time being considered as its part. In (2), on the other hand, the first relation is referred to as "association" with a dimensionally unspecified point as the LM, and the second relation as a "surface" implying contact of the Trajector (henceforth TR) 1 with the top of the Landmark (LM). The purpose of this paper is to analyse just one of the locative cases, the ADES-SIVE, representing the static external locative (highlighted in Table 1 ), describing the "location 'on top of' or 'near', 'owner' or 'instrument' by means of which an action is performed" (Karlsson 1999: 115) , in order to show that its case inflection is coherently regarded as meaningful in Polish.
As Kempf (1978: 110) observes, no instance of the ADESSIVE case has ever occurred without a preposition in Polish.
2 ADESSIVE constructions would employ a preposition followed by a noun in the LOCATIVE (LOC) or GENETIVE (GEN) case. 1 The trajector (TR) and the landmark (LM) are relative in the sense that they are always described as a relation with regard to each other. Langacker (1987: 217) defines the TR as the figure within the relational profile. The LM, in turn, he describes as "providing a point of reference for locating the trajector". Both the TR and LM are located within the so-called "dominion", i.e. "the conceptual region (or the set of entities) to which a particular reference point affords direct access" (Langacker 1993: 6) .
Each relation of the TR and LM is asymmetric in some way. The TR is usually smaller than the LM, mobile, and in the focus of attention -in the foreground. The LM as an entity with respect to which the position of the TR is defined, is usually larger, cognitively familiar, and less mobile than the TR; its position is known to both the speaker and the listener. The TR and LM may be of equal size, but the TR is hardly ever bigger or less mobile than the LM.
Another parameter that should be considered is the dimensionality of the TR and LM. Both can be three-dimensional, like a house, table, or car; two-dimensional, like a floor, roof, or a sheet of paper; or onedimensional, like a line. However, dimensionality should not be treated as a criterion of primary importance, since the same three-dimensional object may be perceived either as a volume or surface. For example, we may ignore a door's thickness and treat it as a two-dimensional surface, and hence say Someone is knocking on the door. We may, however, take into consideration the third dimension when we say There is a hole in the door. 2 In Polish, the ADESSIVE is represented not only by the case marking but also by prepositions, and thus it belongs to the analytical cases. Synthetic cases, on the other hand, are reflected just by case endings. Blake (1994: 9) provides Latin as a language belonging to the former type, and Japanese as a representative of the latter, possessing only postpositions as case markers. Since both case endings and pre/postpositions represent cases, it seems logical that one can "ignore any distinction that might be drawn between 'case' and 'pre/postposition' […] , and include under the label 'case' […] 'functional' elements in general (while not neglecting the fact that prepositions, for instance, appear to be more appropriate to the representation of certain functions than others)" Anderson (1977: 5) . In fact, Janda (1993: 23) notes that the line between prepositional and "prepositionless case is indistinct and crossable".
Only several representatives of the case -na + LOC, przy + LOC, and u + GEN 3 -are brought into focus here. In majority, the Polish examples discussed in this paper come from the IPI PAN Corpus. 4 
The ADESSIVE in Polish
The adessive is closely linked to proximity and profiles a number of external relations between the TR and LM, which in Polish have no single linguistic equivalent; instead, it is represented by several prepositions, such as na + LOC, przy + LOC and u + GEN among others, complementing one another and reflecting different aspects of proximity and coincidence. Case endings for the adessive include -u, -(i)e, -y, -i or -a, depending on the gender of the LM. These locative prepositions and case-endings used spatially represent C-predicates, 5 whose base is physical space. If we were to distinguish the types of contact that the adessive case represents, we would notice that u + GEN represents the smallest degree of contact, conceptualised as a point, as in (3a), przy + LOC typically conceptualises linear contact or a lateral relation with no contact at all, as in (3b), whereas na + LOC conceptualises contact between two surfaces, where the LM supports a TR from falling down with the force of gravity exerting influence on the LM, as in (3c): (3a) kot z dzwonkiem u szyi cat with bell at neck-GEN 'a cat with a bell around his neck ' (3b) gmerający przy szyi w poszukiwaniu krawata looking by neck-LOC in search-LOC tie-GEN 'searching for a tie around his neck' (3c) miał na szyi krawat (he) had on neck-GEN tie-ACC 'he had a tie round his neck' Thus, when it comes to the reflection of the ADESSIVE relation, each preposition is responsible for a different aspect of the spatial relation.
Apart from the typical conceptualisations presented above (Przybylska 2002) , each preposition may represent a number of other spatial relations.
6 As will be shown below, although the spatial relations indicated by the prepositions may seem so different, they have one feature in common: they conceptualise proximous relations, all involving the adessive feature.
a + LOC
To start with, the predicate of na + LOC may indicate general location, where the LM, which is conceptualised as a point and whose dimensions, size and shape are ignored, coincides with the TR. The coincidence of the two entities may involve the TR's location within the LM's dominion. Important is the fact that we can localise the TR with regard to the LM. Thus, na + LOC indicates the general location of the TR with regard to the LM (Sysak-Borońska 1980: 70; Cienki 1989: 110-111) . This sense of na does not necessarily imply contact between the TR and LM, a characteristic feature of the preposition, but rather forms some association between the two entities. Consider the following sentences: In the above sentence, we do not know where precisely the TR is located; what is known is only its approximate location with regard to the LM as the point of reference. Klebanowska (1971: 20-21 ) observes this type of occurrence of na + LOC when discussing the differences between expressions such as na zamku 'at the castle' and w zamku 'in the castle', or na mieście 'at the city' and w mieście 'in the city'. Whereas w + LOC implies the existence of boundaries imposed on the LM, the instances with na do not provide any specific indication of location; they only indicate the whereabouts of the TR.
This regularity of occurrence of na + LOC is confirmed by Sysak-Borońska (1980: 64) , who enumerates some further instances, noting, however, that they are employed in restricted contexts. Consider: Sentence (5a) does not conceptualise the TR inside the LM. The TR could just as well go to the swimming pool, the LM, but not actually be in the pool. Sentence (5b), on the other hand, implies the conceptualisation of the LM as a container and locates the TR more precisely with regard to the LM, that is, within its confines.
The tendency to indicate general location by means of na + LOC, as SysakBorońska (1980: 70) notes, has grown since the 1960s in colloquial Polish, particularly with reference to the place of work. In such occurrences it is reference to buildings and institutions that is made. Consider:
Ona uczy na uniwersytecie w Massachusetts.
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She teaches on university-LOC in Massachusetts-LOC 'She teaches at the University of Massachusetts.' a + LOC does not indicate a functional aspect of the place here. If it were present, as maintained by Awdiejew (1977: 107) , the verb być 'to be', instead of uczyć 'to teach', should also bring some associations with an activity undertaken in the location. However, the sentence then becomes rather ambiguous:
Ona jest na uniwersytecie w Massachusetts. She is on university-LOC in Massachusetts 'She is at the University of Massachusetts.' Unless some context is provided, (7) specifies the location of the place of study for the TR rather than work. The use of na + LOC to indicate general location is restricted. Clear rules of its occurrence, though, are hard to formulate.
The predicate of na + LOC can be extended from the spatial relation of a general location to apply to activities, 8 indicating not only the place but also the time of their occurrence. In example (8), via the ACTIVITIES ARE LOCATIONS metaphor (see 7 Wielki Słownik Poprawnej Polszczyzny (WSPP) indicates that Polish linguists have not accepted the use of na + LOC unanimously in all contexts, showing that w + LOC is still officially accepted in pracować w uniwersytecie 'to work in the university', although the form pracować na uniwersytecie 'to work at the university' is also acceptable. It should be noted, however, that studiować/wykładać na uniwersytecie 'to study/ lecture at the university' is correct, and w + LOC in *studiować/wykładać w uniwersytecie 'to study/lecture in the university' is not. 8 The boundary between activities and events, the latter being composed of activities, actions, locations etc., seems to be vague in some cases. Dinner and mass can be considered either as activities or events depending on their complexity and location. Here, they are treated not as complex events, but as the activities of having a meal and saying fixed forms of words to God, respectively. For na + LOC to be used, the geographical locations ought to be conceptualised not as the central but as a peripheral part of a larger area, e.g. a suburb of a city. Finally, na + LOC is used in some part-whole relations, precisely when the TR is related to a part of the LM. An extreme part of the LM is the location of the TR, as in (10): (10a) Na końcu ulicy pojawiła się męska sylwetka. On end-LOC street-GEN appeared REFL. male silhouette 'A male silhouette appeared at the end of the street.' (10b) Inżynier zjawił się na szczycie góry. Engineer appeared REFL. on top-LOC mountain-GEN 'An engineer appeared at the top of a mountain.' Thus, in the predicate of na + LOC one can observe a transition from a typically contiguous relation (as in (3c)) to coincidence (example (4)), and to a part-whole relation (examples (10a-b) ), where the genitive is used to indicate the whole. The part-whole relation can be extended metaphorically to indicate one's hierarchical position at work, as in:
(11) Margaret spodziewała się pracy na stanowisku archeologa Margaret expected REFL. job-GEN on post-LOC archeologist-GEN 'Margaret expected to get a job as an archeologist.'
To a certain extent, the part-whole relation of na + LOC is shared with u + GEN, where the genitive case is used for both the part and whole, e.g.:
(12) Usiedli na/u skraju lasu, obok siebie. (They) sat on/at edge-LOC/GEN wood-GEN, beside them-REFL 'They sat at the edge of the woods, next to each other.'
The overlap of na and u can be explained by the fact that items that are parts of physical objects can also be understood as being located on the larger entities that they belong to (Janda 2004) . Whereas u + GEN focuses more on possession, na + LOC indicates a location of the entity that it belongs to.
Sometimes na + LOC represents external proximity, and then it often alternates with przy + LOC. The TR bears a lateral relation to the LM, but the position is not precise, and it may be considered as coincident or rather contiguous with the LM, contiguity being usually reflected by means of na + LOC in Polish: 10 (13) kościół na/przy rogu ulic Ludźmierskiej i Obrońców Krzyża church on/by corner-GEN streets-GEN Ludźmierska-GEN and Obrońcy Krzyża-GEN 'the church at the corner of Ludźmierska and Obrońców Krzyża Street' Example (13) shows that substitution of przy for na is possible, conceptualising a slightly different spatial relation, both involving an adessive feature though.
Przy + LOC
Another Polish preposition, przy + LOC, conceptualises an external location where a TR is situated in proximity to a three-dimensional LM and direct contact is possible. The TR can be situated very close to the front, back, 11 or one of the sides of the LM. What is more, in the majority of instances the function of the LM is implied, as in (14a-e), or has some connection or association when the two entities are inanimate, as in (14f) In (14), each C-predicate involves a TR oriented in very close proximity to the LM. As indicated by Klebanowska (1969: 185) , the TR is oriented towards the functional side of the LM, and hence is capable of using it. However, no function needs to be present for the relation to be rendered by means of przy, as in (15): 12 Examples (14a-b) can also be expressed by means of przed: Marek siedzi przed komputerem, Uklękłam przed ołtarzem. In (14c-d), on the other hand, przy could be replaced with za: Paulina siedzi za stołem, Ktoś stoi za drzwiami. Whereas the former sentences involve the LM with an inherent front, the latter depend on the viewpoint of the observer. If they incorporated the przed-relation, e.g., przed stołem 'in front of the table' or przed drzwiami 'in front of the door', which is plausible but highly infrequent, their implications would be different. The functional aspect, which is often employed in such relations, would no longer then be present.
One explanation that may be offered in favour of za in the relative relation is its prototypicality: "[p]rototypically, this arrangement involves a spatial orientation relative to the observer, i.e. it implies a spatial configuration with a 'proximal' entity (the landmark) and a 'distal' entity (the trajector), as established from the vantage point of the speaker […] . As this particular arrangement is the simplest conceptually, it is unanimously listed in dictionaries as the first, i.e. the main use of za" (Tabakowska 2003: 161-162) . 13 In this sentence, the relation between the LM, the window, and the TR, Zosia, can be interpreted in a twofold way. First, it can be construed as a lateral relation, where the TR is oriented next to the LM. Second, the LM can be conceptualised as a flat container within whose frame the TR can be included, and thus can be reflected lexically as Zosia stoi w oknie 'Sophie is standing in the window'.
(19b) Dziewczyna stała przy studni.
Girl stood by well-LOC 'A girl was standing at the well.' However, the extent to which the TR is used as coinciding with a one-dimensional point as a LM with przy + LOC is not so common. Coincidence has also been discussed for na +LOC (cf. example (4)). However, this type of relation conceptualises an internal type of coincidence. Przy + LOC, on the other hand, conceptualizes an external type.
U + GEN
The next preposition, u + GEN, may conceptualise either an external or internal spatial relation; the latter one is more frequent, though. As indicated by Lesz-Duk (1991: 374) in her diachronic approach, the most frequent schema of u + GEN, instances of which are provided in (20), may indicate either the owner of the place or its user, where the name of a person collocating with the English preposition metonymically stands for the place they own or live in. 15 In examples (20a-b), the location primarily constitutes a point of reference to orientate the TR in space, which is indicated by the genitive form of the noun in the LM position. The person may also stand metonymically for the place where they provide some service related to their occupation. The function of the place is usually implied, as in instances (21a-b):
(21a) Maria jest u rzeźnika.
Maria is at butcher-GEN 'Marie is at the butcher's.' (21b) Paweł jest u dentysty.
Paul is at dentist-GEN] 'Paul is at the dentist's.' Sentence (21a) indicates the reason why the TR, Maria, is at the butcher's; namely, she wants to buy some meat. Similarly, in (21b) the visit at the dentist's suggests that the TR, Paweł, is going to have his teeth attended to. It is worth mentioning that the person indicated in the genitive case does not have to be the one who provides the service as long as it is provided professionally. Instead of the butcher or the dentist, it can be their assistants who sell meat and look after teeth, respectively.
As Topolińska (1984: 282-284) notes, there are a number of instances where u + GEN collocates with the name of a person, which implies the service that person provides but not the location. Consider (22): (22) Uczę się angielskiego u profesor Kowalskiej.
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(I) study REFL. English-GEN at professor-Kowalska-GEN 'I study English with professor Kowalska.'
In the above example, profesor Kowalska is the person who provides the service. Nevertheless, no implication of the LM of the service is made. Thus, the sentence can be interpreted as 'Professor Kowalska teaches me English' rather than 'Professor Kowalska's place is where I am taught English', which supports Langacker's (1993) claim regarding reference point constructions.
The service provider does not even have to be a professional for u + GEN to be applicable in Polish, as in: Thus, it is not the location but the agent which is indicated in the u + GEN predicate in the two examples.
Another less frequent occurrence of u + GEN refers to the extreme part of the LM. In the majority of cases the part-whole relation of the LM is involved, where the contact between the TR and LM is apprehended as involving merely a point. Thus, the most prominent part of the LM is the location of the TR. Contact between the TR and LM is a possible but not a necessary element of the configuration. Consider: (24a) Odkryła, że historia choroby u wezgłowia (She) out-found that history-NOM illness-GEN at head-LOC łóżka dotyczyła innego pacjenta. bed-GEN referred another-GEN patient-GEN 'She found that the medical chart kept at the head of the bed related to some other patient.'
16 Example (22) has been adapted from Topolińska (1984: 279). (24b) Urodzili się u podnóża Tatr. they bore REFL. at foot-GEN Tatras-GEN 'They were born at the foot of the Tatras.'
In example (24a), the TR is contiguous with the LM along its edge, which still can be regarded as its extreme part. In (24b) the type of contact is unclear due to the fuzzy boundary of the mountain foot. Regardless of the degree of contact in the real world, it can be assumed that little contact is involved.
A number of instances of u + GEN, such as u drzwi 'at the door', u bramy 'at the gate', constitute stylistically marked individual instances of this occurrence which is also possible with przy + LOC: przy drzwiach 'by the door' or przy bramie 'by the gate'.
The part-whole relation represented by u + GEN can also be extended metaphorically, as is the case in example (25) Whereas in (25a) the u predicate is used in the temporal domain to indicate an extreme point of the timeline, in (25b) u + GEN is applied in the state domain.
Conclusions
Together, the prepositions na + LOC, przy + LOC and u + GEN reflect a case predicate [ADESSIVE] . The LM of the predicate [ADESSIVE] can be a dimensionally unspecified point, as in u + GEN, where the relation between the TR and LM can be called "association". Another type of relation that the adessive represents involves the LM idealized as a two-dimensional surface. This type of relation can be described either as "contact", as for na + LOC, where a TR is located on top of the LM, or as lateral relation, as for przy + LOC, where the TR is oriented laterally with regard to the LM. In all the cases, when the LM is perceived as a point, as a surface, or in lateral position, it must have a sufficiently extensive and salient dominion.
Although the Polish markers of the ADESSIVE presented above constitute just a sample of schemas representing the adessive case, one could observe that the schemas are connected with one another in a systematic way. a + LOC reflects the spatial relation of the TR located "on top of", or "coincident" with the LM. Metaphorically, it can also conceptualise a social position one holds in a hierarchical structure. When it conveys a part-whole relation, in certain contexts it may overlap, and be replaced, with u + GEN or przy + LOC. When the former is used, focus is laid on the part (TR) belonging to the whole (LM), rather than the TR being located within the dominion of the LM. The primary function of przy + LOC is to construe a spatial relation of a TR located "near" a LM. However, its predicate may be extended to render an accompanying activity or an instrument used to perform an action. In restricted context, przy + LOC may also conceptualise possession (example 19), a feature characteristic of u + GEN.
Conceptualising different aspects of proximity, coincidence, possession and instrumentality, the predicates of na + LOC, u + GEN and przy + LOC complement one another in the reflection of the adessive relation. The fact that the predicates overlap peripherally constitutes yet another indicator that they share the adessive feature.
